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Do you wonder: Is there a God? If so, why
does He tolerate evil? Does my life have a
purpose? How can I know? What will
happen to me when I die? Are heaven and
hell real places? Do I earn my way to
heaven by being good? Does God have a
master plan for the universe? How do I fit
in?
The answers to these and other
perplexing issues are found in Scripture.
The problem is that many people dont take
the time to pour over page after page of
opaque material to learn the truth. They
want understanding without exertion. This
book provides the solution. It takes such
issues, gathers relevant passages from
throughout
Hebrew
and
Christian
Scripture, groups the verses by topic, and
adds expository commentary. It contains
the purpose, history, and destiny of
mankind as reveled in Scripture.. The first
two chapters outline the rise of the Jewish
people and the lessons it teaches. The next
two examine the profound implications of
the earthly existence of Jesus Christ. The
fifth deals with the prophetic time in which
we live. The next six detail what Scripture
proclaims about what must yet comeThe
End Time as described in the Book of
Revelation. Be assured, God has a plan
for your future, but your cooperation is
needed to put it into action. The success or
failure of His plan depends on your
acceptance of His offer of Salvation. You
are the choreographer of four destiny. Life
on Earth is a transitory experience for the
soul on its journey to everlasting judgment
or unimaginable joy. The destiny of your
soul is in your own hands. This book
explains the choices you must make and
helps you avoid walking down the wrong
path.
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Gods Plan For Your Future: Purpose, History and Destiny of Jan 13, 2011 We believe Gods purpose for mankind
is to prepare those whom He callsand At the beginning, God reveals that He created man in His own the Bible, we are
told that man can only reach this destiny through a process of overcoming. It is Gods desire that no human beings perish
but that all come to Gods Plan For Your Future: Purpose, History and Destiny of Aug 18, 2004 Israels condition
must also be explained in terms of human willful rejection of the truth of the gospel, which God revealed in the (1)
Israels future hope is certain because it rests in God verses 1-12 . Israels future is certain because God chose them as a
part of His eternal plan and purpose (verse Your Destiny, Your Choice - Rick Warren O LORD, You are my God I
will exalt You, I will give thanks to Your name For Many plans are in a mans heart, But the counsel of the LORD will
stand. .. Surely the Lord GOD does nothing Unless He reveals His secret counsel To His the LORD, plans for welfare
and not for calamity to give you a future and a hope. Does God Know Everything Before It Happens? - Scripture
Insights Several biblical passages intimate that humans can become like God. on the Mount, Jesus commanded His
disciples to become perfect, even as your How have ideas about divinity shifted over Christian history? of each humans
potential future was accompanied by revealed teachings on .. The Plan of Salvation. Smashwords About David Cole,
author of Gods Plan For Your May 1, 1976 So Gods plan is finally achieved his great project is accomplished. The
surest test of whether an interpretation of a Scripture passage God has revealed the deep things of his Spirit (1
Corinthians 2:10). The most important point to grasp about predestination is that it concerns mans future destiny. Gods
Purpose for Mankind United Church of God Gods Great Purpose for All Mankind United Church of God Nov
15, 2012 At the top of the list was What is the purpose of life? (Our Bible study aid booklet What Is Your Destiny?
describes this future in greater detail.) But how will all of humanityevery man, woman, boy and girl who has ever The
Scriptures clearly reveal that God is not willing that any should perish but that 2. The Calling and Design of the
Church: (Ephesians 1-3) May 17, 2004 Introduction Undertaking a study of Gods plan for Satan reminds me of those
Genesis to Revelation, from before creation to the final chapter of history. But you said in your heart, I will ascend to
heaven I will raise my throne .. The New Testament Scriptures, as well as the Old, reveal that while Satan Gods Plan
For Your Future: Purpose, History and Destiny of Editorial Reviews. About the Author. David Charles Cole
(Colonel, United States Air Force, Ret.) Gods Plan For Your Future: Purpose, History, and Destiny of Humanity As
Revealed in Scripture - Kindle edition by David Cole. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones
or tablets. Use features like 26. Mans Failures Do Not Frustrate the Purposes of God - Nov 19, 2015 Gods Plan For
Your Future: Purpose, History and Destiny of Humanity as Revealed in Scripture. Gods Purpose for Prophecy United
Church of God Oct 28, 2005 God demonstrated his ability to foresee the future in Genesis 3:15. enmity between you
and the woman, and between your offspring and hers he will crush that the direction of the history of the human race
was headed toward our salvation. . As weve just seen, God revealed his plan to Adam and Eve. Gods Plan For Your
Future: Purpose, History, and Destiny of May 17, 2004 Our study of Gods plan for the future requires this same
commitment make up the plan of God for the future as revealed in the Bible. Since our eternal destiny is inter-twined
with the prophecies of the .. recognize all history as the fulfillment of Gods plans and purposes after it has been
accomplished. Chapter 33: Just Who Are You? - Associates for Scriptural Knowledge May 21, 2014 The Bible
says, All the days planned for me were written in your book desires, and drives to play a particular role in history one
that only you can play. In fact, you can go through your entire life and miss Gods purpose for your . in knowing that
God plans to give you hope and a future because that 9. The Sovereignty of God in History Nov 19, 2015 Buy Gods
Plan For Your Future: Purpose, History and Destiny of Humanity as Revealed in Scripture from Dymocks online
BookStore. Gods Plan For Your Future: Purpose, History and Destiny of Can you be 100 percent sure of a future
rendezvous with happiness, joy and peace In the Bible, God decrees the fate of nations and empires. your Creator also
reveals the ultimate destiny of mankindthe real purpose for your life and my life. . Then, when Jesus Christ came to
earth in human flesh to bring the Gospel, Angelology: The Doctrine of Angels And believe me, you have a wonderful
purpose for being here. But God has revealed them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit searches all things what and who
you are, and what your destiny is according to the plan of God. In those chapters I give you the Scriptures which define
in the clearest terms your divine destiny Fulfilling Your Destiny! by David Wilkerson, founding pastor of Jun 3,
2004 Introduction The fact that God has created a realm of personal beings Since details about angels are not
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significant for that purpose, they tend to be omitted. . and now stand in active opposition to the work and plan of God. .
Though at times they have revealed themselves in the form of human bodies 11. Gods Plan for the Future Jul 8, 1996
In simple terms, destiny is Gods purpose for your life. It is your appointed or ordained future. work or ministry for each
of them -- but they ended up aborting His plan. He began to disintegrate, caving in to his need for human applause who
ended up one of the most pitiful weaklings in biblical history. 2. Gods Perfect Plan Nov 19, 2015 Gods Plan For Your
Future - Purpose, History and Destiny of This book is a compilation of what Scripture reveals about God and the future
of the world. It answers humanitys most profound questions about life and death, A Critical Review of Gods Strategy
in Human History Desiring God The history behind the books of the Bible, how history relates to the Bible. enmity
Between you (Satan) and the woman, And between your seed and her Seed Mans corrupt nature caused God to bring an
overall judgment on the human race, . Through Daniel, God revealed his plans for Israel and the world, and the 9.
Eschatology: End Times Aug 29, 2013 Scripture reveals a number of key purposes for prophecy, so lets be sure we
understand them! and powerpower such that He is able to reveal the future. .. To understand more fully, read the Bible
study aids What Is Your Destiny? and The Gospel of the Prophecy reveals Gods plan for humanity . 26. Long-Range
Planning Nov 23, 2015 Gods Plan For Your Future: Purpose, History and Destiny of Humanity as Revealed in
Scripture. By David Cole a plan for your future. He wants you to know His plan and reveals it in a sixty-six book
volume The Holy Bible. Nov 19, 2015 Read a free sample or buy Gods Plan For Your Future: Purpose, History and
Destiny of Humanity as Revealed in Scripture by David Cole. Gods Plan For Your Future: Purpose, History and
Destiny of May 10, 2004 All of the purposes of God toward the Church are related to the Lord Jesus Christ, . times
during the dispensations of human history, and here we are carried back into . If you, dear reader, are not a son of God,
your future is dark indeed. . Here we shall see the work of the Holy Spirit in the divine plan. 81 Bible verses about
God, Purpose Of - Knowing Jesus Scripture makes it very clear that God is in control of history, of human events. In
this sense God knows the future because he has planned it and his plans will be It is good to know that we can, indeed,
trust in the Lord with all your heart . But we will achieve that destiny, that plan and purpose, only if we desire it and
Dymocks - Gods Plan For Your Future: Purpose, History and Destiny May 18, 2004 Introduction Everyone in my
family is convinced that God led a collie named Levi to our door. the so-called Bible Conferences is the figment of
human imagination, .. Only such a God could reveal future kings and kingdoms, for only a .. It was the outworking of
the plan and purpose of the sovereign God
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